Kosher Ecotourism & Stays «Kibbutz Fashion»
« Beit Ya’had », the reception house of «Paris Kibbutz» , is a kosher property,
designed for your holidays, your small-committee events (birthdays,
celebrations, country days, training courses, etc.), your weekends with
family and friends. It welcomes nature lovers, interested in ecotourism.

Enjoy Beit Ya’had for a week, a weekend or a
few days a week :
During the school holidays, Beit Ya'had welcomes you from Friday at
3PM to the following Friday at 10AM.
Outside school holidays, it is possible to stay in Beit Ya'had for the
weekend, from Friday at 3PM to Sunday evening late or Monday
morning 10AM. It is also possible to spend a few days in Beit Ya'had from
Monday 3PM to Thursday 3PM.
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Staying in Beit Ya’Had means
participating in the founding of
Paris Kibbutz
http://lekibboutzdeparis.org/le-kibboutz-de-paPresentation
of Paris Kibbutz, a kibbutz in
buildings :
Paris Kibbutz is a kibbutz in buildings. A kibbutz, ﬁrst of all, begins with the
establishment of a lucrative project whose proﬁts are intended to ﬁnance the
collective life of kibbutz. These proﬁts also ﬁnance the shares of « Tikkun Olam1 »
of the kibbutz.
« Beit Ya’had », the reception house of «Paris Kibbutz», is a kosher property,
designed for your holidays, your small-committee events (birthdays,
celebrations, country days, training courses, etc.), your weekends with family and
friends. The association Paris Kibbutz welcomes its donors to Beit Ya'had, in
thanks, because they participate :
- the successful development of the lucrative Kibbutz project in Paris and the
subsequent establishment of its shared housing in Ile de France
- Its actions at Tikkoun Olam.
htp:/lekib outzdeparis.org/notre-kib outz-rubain/actions-pycho-s cio-educatives)
The Tikkun Olam of Paris Kibbutz : To learn more, click here and/or here.

htp:/lekib outzdeparis.org/notre-kib outz-rubain/action-humanitare)

If you wish to stay in Beit Ya'had, you just have to
make a donation to the association (received
cerfa).
For more information, see page 9 of this booklet.

The « Tikkun olam » is one of the central concepts of the Zohar (Book of
Splendor), which is the masterpiece of the Kabbalah. The « tikkun olam »
« » תיקון עולם, means: «repair of the world». It is a concept that largely
covers the Jewish conception of social justice. The term Tikkun Olam has
htp:/lekiboutzdeparis.og/lhistore-dukiboutz/le-kiboutz-enisrael
been used by the modern kibbutz (cf. the revival of the kibbutz) in Israel,
http://lekibboutzdepari1987,
s.org/lhistoire-du-kibboutz/l
en-israel psycho-socio-educational and humanitarian
since
ine-kibboutztheir
investments).
1

Beit Ya'had, kosher ecotourism
Ecotourism is a form of responsible tourism that takes place in natural areas. It
initiates and contributes to the protection of the environment.
Protecting the environment is a human attention to Creation, taught by the
Torah.
Ecotourism proposed by Paris Kibbutz at Beit Ya’had is an eco-friendly trade.
More than that, he pays tribute to her, offers anyone who wishes to rejoice.
To welcome all nature lovers, Jewish and not-Jewish friends of Israel, Beit
Ya’had watch over the casherout of its house. (For more information on
casherout, see page 8).

Beit Ya’had and its «kibbutz
mode» stays
A few days together in «kibbutz mode» are regularly offered to supporters
and members of the association. A community life in Beit Ya'had is then
shared (meals, study, work, leisure, parties etc.).
These stays are intended to initiate to shared life in the modern kibbutz
called «urban» or «rurbains». Their participants are also the animators of
these friendly holiday stays, each with its proposals and talents. The
particularly developed green tourism around Beit Ya'had is explored
there.
The invitation of young Israelis in psychosocial difﬁculty, coming to teach
Hebrew to the participants, remains the nodal point of the stay. Hosting
and making discover Paris and its surroundings to these young guests, is
always expected of the participants, following the stay. Knitting with
these young people an affectionate, educational, cultural and bearer
bound justiﬁes the initiative and the continuation of these invitations.
The health situation still reduces the number of participants in these stays
(no more than 12 participants staying). It still randomizes the arrival of
young people from Israel.

Life in Beit Ya’had
Summer and winter, Beit Ya'had is a little paradise where comfort, fun and ecology go
hand in hand! Come and relax, spend time with family, friends, colleagues, students etc.
In summer, you can enjoy its land of 4600 m2 to share with Soleil, Clochette, Pépite and
Jonquille, our 4 adorable tamed lambs, in charge of eco-grazing. On comfortable sun loungers,
rest from the hustle and bustle of the city, skin caressed by the sun. Your renewed strength, games of
snowshoes, balls and darts or even a table tennis are at your disposal, for fun and friendly moments.
The inﬂatable pool welcomes the little ones for water games. At lunch or dinner time, a garden
barbecue offers you the possibility to cook light, to grill your vegetables, meats and ﬁsh. Indoors, rest in
the cool of his house while the children play. For them, everything is there! They will ﬁnd on site a
necessary to colorize, cut, glue as well as dolls, small characters and vehicles, building games (duplo),
company etc. No need to overload you when coming to Beit Ya ‘had!
As early as autumn, in front of the soothing ﬂames of the wood stove, don’t miss a good chocolate, a Boukha
or a vodka. Summer and winter, to accompany this tasting, enjoy local potatoes cooking on the coals, fruits,
vegetables and fresh eggs from nearby farms.
During your summer and winter stay in Beit Ya'had, a table football, cake and chocolate moulds «fun»
(Hebrew letters!), feathers and calligraphy ink, Acrylic paints and recovery supports are your disposal in the
large living room and games room on the ground ﬂoor, as well as a small library of books and scores. A
Yamaha electric piano gives you the opportunity to play or decipher Jewish music, songs from Israel and
elsewhere.
In Beit Ya'had, living and cooking with family or friends is a real pleasure. Two table services, two sets of
utensils and two ovens are available with the colour codes “white” for ‘halavi (milk), “red” for bassari (meat).
It is possible for anyone who wishes to go and wash the dishes of the house in a wash-house crossed by the
white water of a river, 4km from the house. Three boxes and nets are provided for these purposes.
Plata, candles and shabbat timers, service for kiddouch and havdala, as well as a white tablecloth complete
this kosher equipment. A set of cake moulds and its necessary to cook good desserts, a pancake maker, a fryer,
a raclette (smoked salmon) service and a yogurt maker allow the realization of diversiﬁed and tasty brunch.
Beit Ya'had introduces its visitors to an ecological way of life. Its volunteers have engaged in the development
of a botanical garden and aromatic herbs where they have yawned and are constantly ﬁghting the repelling
of invasive bamboo. Passing through Beit Ya'had, the garden tools are at the disposal of those who wish to
put their touch on it and maintain it. Do not hesitate to add your rose, an aromatic plant or a small fruit tree!
You will ﬁnd them growing again during your next stay!
Compost at the bottom of the garden is intended for biodegradable waste that will be our soil for tomorrow.
Dry toilets, installed in the sheepfold, complement in an ecological and militant way par excellence the
amenities of the property. They save more than 56,000 litres of water per year. You will be able to compete
with our 4 lambs who spare us the weekly intrusion of a noisy and power-hungry shearing, gratifying us
by their charming and affectionate presence, for those who are not angry with the «few fertilizers» that
they disperse on 4000 M2, outside «garden space» strictly speaking, or 600 M2 more or less, protected
from their natural fertilizer by a discreet fence.
The property guarantees privacy; it is surrounded by bushes and tall trees. People sensitive to
tsniout feel comfortable there.
Four vehicles can ﬁnd parking inside the property.
A few bicycles at your disposal are waiting for you to crisscross the roads
lined with poppies.

Capacity and description of the reception in Beit Ya’had

Beit Ya'had was set up to accommodate a large family, a group of friends, colleagues, students,
volunteers, for a long weekend or a week. Your pets are welcome.
Upstairs, you will ﬁnd 2 beautiful rooms equipped with a double bed as well as another large convertible room with 2 single beds to be joined if necessary to beneﬁt from a large double bed. You will also
ﬁnd a brand new bathroom with bathtub and W.C.
On the ground ﬂoor, a beautiful bedroom with a double bed awaits you, as well as a large game room
that can accommodate up to 5 people with its single bed, a small sofa bed for two people and two air
mattresses).
It is also on the ground ﬂoor that are the kitchen, classic separate toilets and a beautiful bathroom with
dry toilets.
In the garden, for the more adventurous in summer, two double tents allow nights outside (a sleeping
bag and blankets are available for these beds). Dry toilets in a room of the sheepfold and a shower of
campsite allow to experience a few beautiful days in a total immersion with nature.
Bet Hayad offers up to 17 beds in summer and 13 beds the rest of
the year. We recommend, however, that you limit yourself to a
dozen occupants, on the one hand, if comfort is one of your priorities for optimal rest on vacation and on the other hand, in view of
the health situation.

Beit Ya’had, localization and green tourism
Beit Ya'had is located 1h40 from Paris, 40 minutes from Honﬂeur, Deauville, Trouville, 45 minutes from
Le Havre and the cliffs of Étretat, 1 hour from the port city of Caen, in short, Beit Ya'had is only a few minutes
from the coast, the ﬁrst beaches. For security reasons, the exact address is only communicated after booking.
Little surprise, you will ﬁnd on the road from Paris, the Thoiry Safari Zoo!
A great enchantment, Beit Ya'had is less than 15 minutes from Pont Audemer, commonly known as the
Norman Venice. You will enjoy its coffee terraces, restaurants and shops of its old town crossed by canals,
from one bridge to another, after a walk in nature, on the banks of «La Risle». A site on two lakes
crossed by this river offers all water sports (except swimming) 5 minutes from the center of Pont
Audemer.
As for the property itself, Beit Ya'had plunges into the Norman countryside, in the
heart of a nature that encourages hiking, cycling or horseback riding. There is
no lack of green tourism around. Brochures available in the house will
show you where and how to enjoy it.

What to do or visit around Beit Ha'yad?

Saint-pierre des Ifs : the city that so warmly hosts our
property!
- Castle of Montfort sur Risle
- Bec Hellouin Abbey
- Hiking, hiking trails
Pont-Audemer : « Here the water of the Risle, the wood of the
forest, the land of the paths and the stone of the past mingle.
An authentic face that will seduce nature lovers.»
- Alfred Canel Museum
- Saint-Ouen Church
- Pond Natural Park
- Antiques Le Havre
- Second-hand dealers'village
- The Nantes workshop
- The Court Workshops
- Michel Bimier Antique Shop
- Medieval castle of Montfort sur Risle
- Les Castors Rislois Canoe Kayak: Discover
Pont-Audemer by kayak
- Golf Bridge
- Equestrian centre / horse-drawn carriage rides
- Auto circuits
- Educational farm / Educational discovery trails
- Fishing in the Risle
- Federal Forest
- Nautical Centre of Toutainville / Swimming pool of
the 3 ilets
- Tourist cycling tours and the Seine by bike
Deauville / Honﬂeur / Trouville : for beach days, crèpes and
ice cream, a good glass of cider, a nice evening at the casino,
a Sunday morning at the racecourse.
- Beaches and the coast
- Racecourse
- Casino(s)

Le Havre/Étretat : for a parachute jump over the cliffs of
Étretat, a shopping day on the docs, a cultural point at the
Muma museum, a break on the pebble beach and at the
Galerne, the exceptional bookshop of Le Havre… haven
of peace par excellence!
- MuMa Museum
- The cliffs of Etretat
- Pebble beaches
- Kitesurﬁng
- Golf d’etretat
- Skydiving
- La Galerne
- Architecture circuit
Shopping near Bet Hayad :
- Local producers
- Surcouf maquis complex (Intermarché,
Bricomarché, Décathlon, Action, Centrakor etc.)
- Small shops in Pont-Audemer (clothing,
chocolate shops, antique shops, etc.)
- Emmaus
Rent a bike: Bikes les cigognes Marais-Vernier
The synagogues nearby:
Deauville à 32,8 km
Le Havre à 32,2 km
Elbeuf à 36,4 km
Rouen à 42,7 km
Cabourg à 46,2 km
Caen à 65,9 km
Dreux à 93,3 km
Kosher grocery stores nearby:
Merkaz Caen – Centre Cacher Caen
Merkaz Le Havre – magasin Cacher au Havre

For a day at the crossroads of history and duty of
memory, Beit Ya'had is ideally located: 1 hour from
Sword Beach and the 5 landing beaches.

Don’t miss three events, if you are on site: «Le trocs de plantes», artistic
projections on the Saint-Ouen Church and a visit at Lenôtre in Pont
Audemer to taste «Le Mirliton», the pastry speciality of Pont-Audemer
created in honour of the pastry chef Gaston Lenôtre who set up his very
ﬁrst shop there.

Beit Ya'had. The house. Its Facilities :
Kosher equipped kitchen:
Double oven, double crockery and kitchen utensils (halavi, bassari)
Large fridge with freezer/ Dishwasher
Kitchen table and chairs for 4 to 6 people. High chair for children.
Electric kettle/ 2 coffee makers
Wine glasses/ Toaster/ Barbecue utensils
Microwave, “fun” appliances (crepe maker, raclette set, yogurt maker, fryer
etc.) etc.
Oil, vinegar, salt, spices, tea, coffee, herbal teas, sugar, butter, jam, ﬂour,
baker’s yeast and chemical, sopalin, kiddush wine, some food etc. kosher
are on site. You arrive; you can start cooking, breakfast or lunch!
Dining room:
Table and chairs for 6 to 8 people
Yamaha electric piano with various scores and Jewish music scores
Buffet, tablecloth and utensils with candles and prayer books and
songs for the kabbalat shabbat and havdala.
Complete method of Hebrew from the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem. Various supports for learning Hebrew from children.
Salon :
Small television
Beautiful ﬁreplace with wood stove
Living room with sofas and armchairs, 7 seats
2 Bathrooms : 1 on the ground ﬂoor / 1 upstairs
Shower stall easily accessible on the ground ﬂoor
Bathtub upstairs
Plastic bathtub for children and babies
Washing machine 11KG/ Towel and towel hangers
Iron/Hair dryer/
Shower gel/shampoo
First aid kit/ Personal scales
Separate toilet :
Toilet paper
Children’s Pot

Extras :
Wiﬁ
Free parking on site
Animals accepted
Heating: Wood stove and electric convector
in all rooms

Games room :
Table football. Library of books and scores.
Indoor games for children and adults.
Necessary for coloring, cutting and collage.
Single sofa bed. Double sofa bed (unfolded 140X190).
2 inﬂatable beds 1 person.

Garage :
Complementary fridge (in summer, for example, to store your fresh
drinks and brunch dishes!).
Table tennis, outdoor games for children and adults, children’s
inﬂatable pool, 2 double sleeping tents.
4 Sun loungers
Gardening tools available/ Barbecue and barbecue equipment
Bicycles at your disposal.
Outdoor tables and chairs
Sheepfold :
Delivery of wood at disposal
Dry toilets
Security at home :
Smoke detector.
Child security barrier on the ﬁrst ﬂoor, in front of the staircase.
BRING HIS TOWELS!
Cleaning products provided.
Hangers. Storage space for clothes.
Bed linen is provided and you will ﬁnd your beds made upon arrival.

Beneﬁt from Beit Ya'had for a week, a weekend or a few beautiful
country days during the week. Conditions :
Making available :
You make a tax-deductible donation to the association (received cerfa²):
“Action Psycho-socioéducative et humanitaire LKDP” (Paris Kibbutz).
For a donation of 1500€ and more, the property of Beit Ya'had, in thanks, will be
made available to you one week, from Friday at 3PM to the following Friday at 10AM.
For a donation of 750€ and more, the property of Beit Ya'had, as a thank you, will be
made available to you on a weekend, from Friday to 3PM to Sunday evening late or
Monday morning 10AM.
For a donation between €500 and €750, the property of Beit Ya'had, as a thank you,
will be available for 2 ﬁeld days or several weekdays.
You will have to pay:
From fall to spring, electricity consumption is added, depending on the remote meter
reading, if you use the convectors to heat yourself. Note however that the wood stove
is sufﬁcient for a satisfactory heating.
A security deposit of 30% of the amount of a gift of 1500€, or 450€, is required.

Conditions :
Following a donation, the availability proposed as a thank you is validated only:
- when the dates are agreed between the donor and the association
- when the deposit is transferred. No cancellation possible of the proposed stay and no travel possible of
the dates of the proposed stay, during the school holidays. Apart from school holidays, cancellation and possible
travel of the proposed stay up to 3 weeks before the date of the stay.
- an inventory is made at the beginning of stay and at the end of stay, on site or remotely, by video. It must
be signed by the association and the provider.
The cleaning must be done impeccably before departure. The bed linen must be lowered into the bathroom.
Or: request the services of a member of our kibbutz for 150€ of additional donation (receipt cerfa) to be paid
when making available the property.

²The association «Action Psycho-socioéducative et humanitaire LKDP» (Paris Kibbutz) is a recognized association of public utility. It allows its donors to beneﬁt from signiﬁcant tax cuts.
Income tax (IR): You receive a tax reduction equal to 66% of the total payments in the limit of 20% of the
taxable income of your household. (Enter box 7 UF on the 2042 RICI return the amount
payments made to bodies located in France).
For companies, the deduction is 60% of their donations within the limit of 0.5% of their turnover H.T.

